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Throughout this study the following terms, as abbre-
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of
this study (1) to prepare a histo~-'y of the major organiza-
tions; and (2) to give information relative to the nature of
the content of the publications 'and literature published in
the field of Business Education.
education. A compilation of such would be of great valu..e to
. '-.' ,) )
.. ,,- "",,), j .. '
ImDortance of the~ ;~t0~~·/': ~"dp~,\,o' ti~B ,p~esent,
.. .' . ~ ~ ;',j;' 'J J 1 -,).~ -'" ,
the writer' s Imowlec1ge, ther1e"he:s :b~~ri "~o 's~mmation
pertaining to the organizations and literature in business
information of this kind.
both ,the instructor and the student when they are seelting
viated by business educators, will be used:2
III. ORIGINAL SOURCES AND PROOEDURES FOLLOWED
Much has been 'written in rega,rd to the content of
this study, but in no place has the information been com-
piled in summary form~ Some of the publications in business
education have carried information concerning the history
of the organizations in business education. This is
particularly true of the publications of earlier editions.
Since the material relative to this topic was scattered
throughout different sources, it was deemed necessary to
obtain the information desired by compiling material found
in the specific publications end yearbooks of business
education. Through correspondence and personal interviews,
the writer vIas able to collect and select the additional
information needed to complete the stUdy.
A letter was mailed to the Supervisor of business
education in every state of the United States requesting
i,nformation pertaining to organizations in the field of
business education. In this letter the writer informed
each supervisor that if no reply was received, it would be
assumed that his state did not have such an organization
active at the time of this writing.
On Hay 25, 1950, a personal interview vvas held vlith
the Head of the School of Business at Indiana University
concerning information pe.rt~1i:ni:nt¥; to leading organizations
in business education.. A long dista.nce person to"person3
telephone conversation was held between the writer and ther
Superintendent of Business Educa.tion in Atlanta, Georgia,
concerning the Southern Business Education Association.
This procedure was absolutely necessary since little infor-
mation pertinent to this organi7ation could be secured
elsewhere. By utilizing these progedures, the writer has
attempted to present in a scientific manner, information
concerning the history of the orgm1.izations in business
education and their particular contributions to professional
literature in this field.CHAPTER II
HAJOR ORGANIZATIONS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
Professional business education associations exist
not for the purpose of developing a nstional membership or
becoming great in members, but to provide professional
services for their mempers. The real me~sure of their
usefulness is the progress and ~mprovement in business
education that result from the services received by their
members.
In this chapter, the writer has attempted to give
a summation of the history of the most outstanding organi-
zations nOVi existing in the field of business education.
Each organization viill be presented individually with
regard to the origin, services, and activities performed.
Examples of the recent cO.llventions may be found in the
Appendix of this study.
United Business Education Association. The Department
of Business Education of the National Education Association
was originated at Saratoga Springs, New York, July 12, 1892.
As time went on, regional, state, and local groups of
business teachers organized until they numbered well over
a A fev? held annu.8,1 meetings and. published
pamphlets and magazi:nes· vrith the income from dues. Un-
for't'unately,noneof these groups could afford to pay for5
the full-time services of someone to unify the existing
associations and the membership into one strong professional
organization. It was hoped that the National Council for
Business Education, orga:riized in 1933, would accomplish
this purpose but it failed to do so, chiefly because of the
lack of money. Because of the dis~Dity, not one of the
many associations was in a position to commend the prestige
entitled to business I;fducation among other educational
groups, state governing bodies, or national educational
committees.
alldanoffice staff were A ·full
The leadership in the field saw the need, met in
groups to discuss possibilities, and presented plans; but
nothing seemed to come of their efforts. After numerous
attempts had failed, the officers of the Department of
Business Education of the National Education Association
and the officers of the National Council f·or Business
Education, with the counsel and guidance of many interested
leaders, Wrote a constitution Ivith the hope of mer€;ing these
two organizations. The plan was presented to officials
of the National Education Association fu'1.d they expressed
their COl'lfidence·in the profession of business education by .
agreeing to providefihsnclal subsidy which was to nurture
the organization until it 1JTaS ctble to stand alone. This
period 1944 ,to 1946.6
employed and the National Education Association provided
office space in the hea.dquarters building in Washington, D. C.
The new professional association of business teachers was
christened United Busines's Education Association, a depart-
ment of the National Education Association.
1vork began in earDest in thEa autumn of 1946, and nOvf
the membership is more than sixthous8nd, almost twice the
membership of any orga:nization previous to this time. It
has taken over services previously provided by the National
Council for Business Education, the autonomy of which has
been preserved as the governing body of the United Business
Edu'Cation Association. It also assumed the services pro-
vided by the Department of Business Education. Among the
services maintained in the UBEA are the folloltring:
1. The program of affiliation of local, state, and,
regional groups of business teachers in order to more
cl.osely unite the philosophies and policies of busi-
ness groups and individual teachers. Already more
than thirty organizations have affiliated and are
entitled to send representatives to the delegate
assembly which meets the first week in July of
each year.
2. Prepa.ration, production, and distribution of the
National Students I Typevrriting Tests wh1ch repla.ces
a service abaXldoned by the typewriter companies a
few years ago.
3. The sponsorship of the you;th organizat10n, The
Future Business Leaders of America.
4:~A,co:htinuation,ofthe;publica,tion of the National
Bus1ness Entrance,Tests (formerly the National
,ClericalAbilityTests joil?-~ly '!r1th the. National
'QfficeManagerm:llit Association ~7
In addition to these services, many new activities r
The publication of the United Business Education
Association Forum, a monthly magazine for classroom
teachers, distributed to each member of the United
Business Education Association.
The allocation of The National Business Education
Quarter~y to the newly formed Divisions, the contents
of which will apply directly to the work of those
divisions.
The establishing of coordinating committees to work
with teachers and business.organizations such as the
Association of Junior Colleges, the American
Association of School Administrators, the National
Associetion of Secondary-School Principals, the
American Vocational Association, the National
Office IvlanEtg(3ment Association, the National Better
Business Bureau, and the United States Office of·
Education. .
The establishment of the Research Foundation, the
Administrators' Division, and the Teacher Educ3tion
Division of United Business Education Association
to further servicE' specifi c groups.
The establishment of a professional membership at
si.x dollars, entitling the member to every service
and e8,ch publication sponsored by the organization.
(This i:ncludes the three dollars regular membership
fee in UBEA)
The officers of the Association are the president,
2.
1.
3.
5.
have been added 1-'lhi ch make for a well-rounded program:
composed of three members from each of the six geographical
district~la}che officers of ,the Association, and the President
officers are elected by the National Council for Business
Education (UBEA Executive Board). The National Council is
a The districts are the Northeastern District, IIIid-
Atlantic District, Southern .District, Central District,
"tvestern District, and Pacific District.
vice-president, executive secretary, and treasurer. These8
and one other officer of each UBEA Division Research
Foundation, AdministratorsI, Business Teacher Educ8,tion
(NABTTI), and U. S. Chapter of the International Society
for Business Education. The officers of the Divisions are
elected by professional members who are members of the
respective Div:i,sions. The eighteen district members of
the National Council are .elected· by mail ballot in.}'lay of
each year by members Q.f UBEA ".'rho are in good standing at
the time the ballots are issued ,in April. The function of
the National Council is to consider and act upon executive
problems of the Association.
The Representative Assembly is composed of the
National Council and delegates of cLffiliated associations.
At the present time each affiliated association with more
than fifty members is entitled to two delegates, .snd srncliler
a,ssoc,iations may send one delegate to the annual Represen-
tative Assembly. The. function of the Representative Assembly
is to act on matters of policy concerning the Associa,tion-.
Committees composed of members who are .interested in_
Y19rkingvdth special activities of UBEA are functioning in
mazlY states. The.se committees are: IJlembership, Research,
~dl:ninistratioD,Test8and Standa:t:'ds, andFBLA. The chairman'
of these committe.esformt11e National Advisol"y Committee
for th,eactivity.9
Affiliated associations are charged with the following
responsibilities: (1) Electing or appointing official
delegates to tDe Representative Assembly. This should be
done at the time'of the 2~nual meeting. Names and addresses
of delegates should be sent to the UBEA Executive Secretary
following the meeting. Affiliated .associations should
provide for all or pa:ct of the expenses of delecsates.
Reimbursement for roun~-trip coach fare is the customary
amount alloted by the majority of orp;anizations to represen- . ~
tatives attending Official meetings. It is suggested that
the delegate to the UBEA RepresentatiITe Assembly may also be
recommended to the State Education Association, district or
local association affiliated with the National Education
Association for consideration by that group as a delegate
to the NEA RepresentatiITe Assembly 1-'1hi ell follol,lfs immedi2iftely
in the sarne city. Such an arrangement 1'rill insure a refund
of a part of the expenses of transportation to the meeting
city. (2) Affiliated associations should provide the UBEA
Executive SeCI'etary with reports of programs and dates of
meetings, projects of the association, and names and
addresses of thenevrly elected officers and delegates.
(3) Affiliated .ass6ci8>tions at the annual meeting or in
executive board sessions should prepare recommendations
with regard topoTioy and .program .of UBEA and·sublnitthese
recommerid8.tions to the Nationcl.l) Council. The recommendations10
should be sent to the UBEA Executiv:a Secretary sixty days r
before the annual meeting of the Representative Assembly.
(4) Affiliated associations should provide personnel for
joint committees to promote state, regional, and. Lational
membership; tests; research; Future Business Leaders of
~merica; and other activities essential to a unified program
for better business education.
Briefly, UBEAqas the responsibility of maintaining
the Headquarters Office in iNash~nston fOr the purpose of
promoting and coordinating the activities of the Associa,tion.
Among the duties of the staff are these: (1) To disseminate
information and assist affiliated associations in matters
of state and national interest: (2) To arrc=mge for the
annual meeting of the Representative Assembly and. assume
overhead costs of assembly: (3) To carryon a program .of
public relations and serve as a clearing house for bulletins
and announcements of affiliated associations: (4) To
assist in locating speakers for affiliated associations.
UBEA provides a section in the officigl publication""
UBEA Forum, for the exclusive use of affiliated 'and cooperating
associations. Affiliated associations are urged to make use-
of this section with short but frequent notes on matters
of interest.
,T1ostimportant of ~ll, UBEA provides for thea·ffiliated
assoc:i.ations to have a voice :Ln detern:Lning the policy a.ndprogram which is to be administered by the UBEA National
Council for Business Education.
Effiliatedassociations are not required to pay
initial or sustaining fees to the UBEA. UBEA assumes no
financial obligation to the affiliated associection and
expects none from them in return fo.r its services. In-
dividual membership in the Association is three dollars
per year "\Ilhich barely ".covers the printing cost of UBEA
Forum and accompanying services for individual members of
.the association. Office space, essential equipment, and
the salary of the Executive Secretary are paid from a
gr&'1.t by the National Education Association.
.An association votes affiliation only one time.
Should the association see fit to disaffiliate, official
action must be taken by the association and presented to_ the
UBEA National COU11Cil for Business Education. District
Business Education Sections which are divisions of the
State Association are automatically affiliated throqgh the
State Associatio:r1. However, if the State Business Educat.iop.
Association is not affilis.ted with UBEA and theDistrict
EducatibtlAssociation is affiliated "\IIith NEA, .the Business
Secti6nis.privileged to voteUBEl\, affiliation.
An affiliated association maintains its autonomy,
its publication program, .and .• itsduescollecting fUnction~12
It is entitled to delegates to the UBEA Represent2.tive
Assembly. .fA cooperating a,ssociation is any association,
fraternity, or agency with which DBEA may establish a
coordinating committee,appoint a liaison officer, hold
joint conferences, or carryon joint projects. Among the
cooper2>ting groups are: National Qffice I'-1anagement Associa-
tion; D. S. Office of Education;· National Association of
Secondary-School PrinQ,ipals; Ameri C8.n Association of School
Administrators; Association for ,Supervision and Curriculum
Development; American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education; and the other departments, divisions, and
commissions of NEA. Cooperating groups do not have repre-
sentation at the Representative Assembly. A division is a
section of DBEA "lvhich participates in special services of
the Headquarters Offioe and w'hi ch paysits appropriate
shar~ of maintaining the office. A division. has represen-
tation on both the DBEA National Council for Business
Education and the Representative Assembly.
The American Association for Hea.lth, Physical Educat_ion
and Recreation ( a department of the National Education
Association) has made considerable progress within the
past five· years through a similar,affiliation program. The
Nati.onalScience Teachers Association, National Council for
f)<?qi§t~,f3t:ud.:ies, and other. NEA Departments which maintain
nation"d. heaq.qUa:r'ters offices air'e moving forward at full13
speed in promoting their objectives which include local,
state, and regional affiliated associations.
UBEA's unification program is designed to appeal to
business teachers evc:::rywhere. It is flexible enouE,~h to
provide for every need. UBEA gives the fullest freedom to
every regional, state and local association and at the same
time unites all in the greatest 'forvrard movement ever under-
taken in business eduqation. The program proposes a strong
specialized dEipartment of the t~aching profession i,<{hich will,
meet the needs of better eduation for business and economic
1 · '.- 1 . l VlIlg.
Associations affiliated with the United Business
Education Association are as follo1rIS:
Akron Business Education Association
Alabama Business Education Association
Arizona Business Educators· Association
Arkansas Education Association, Business Section
California. Business Education Association
Chicago Area Business Educators' Association
Colorado Education As:::\ocia.tion, Commercial Section
Connecticut Business Educators' Association
Delaware Commercial Teachers Association
Florida Education Association, Business Ed. Section
Georgia Business Education Association
Houston Independent School System, Commercial
Teachers Association
Idaho Business Education As.80ciation
Illinois Business Education Association
Il1dlana,State Teachers Association, Business
Education Section .
Inla,ndEmpire Commercial Teachers Association
IOl
ora Business Teachers Association
lUl1ited Business :f3jCLuca,tionAssocia,tiol1, ".Facts
Concerning UBEA ;-~ffiliation Plan, It UBEA Business Education
Fo.rum, Vol. IV, NO.3, December, 1949, pp. 51-62.14
Eastern Businesi? Teachers Asso:-:iation. This association
The early records are not clear regarding the number
Kansas Business Teachers Association
Kentucky Business Education Association
Louisiana Business Teachers Association
IJlaryland Business Educa.tion Association
lJIissouri State Teachers Association, Business
Education Section
Montana Business Education Association
Nebraska .State Education Association, District 1,
Business Educ8.tion Section
New Jersey Business Education Association
North Carolina Education Association, Business
Education Section
Ohio Business Teachers Association
Oklahoma Commercial Teachers Federation
Oregon Business Edldca.tion Association
Pennsylvania Business Teachers AS2.ociation
Philadelphia Business Teachers Association
South Carolina Business Education Association
Southern business Education Association
Tennessee Business.Education Associ"tion
Texas State Teachers Association, Business Educgtion
Section .
Tri~State Business Education Association
Utah Education Association, Business Education
Section
lflashington, "\Vestern Commercial Teachers Association
'\rfest Virgini8t Educa~tion Association, Business
Education Section
Wisconsin Education Association, Commercial Section
of active mernbers. In 1902, at the fifth meeting, the
committee submitted the names of applicants for membership t'o
all nei'T members.
only a few represented the public schools. The membership
of these members were associated with business colleges and
the association for approval, and formal action was taken on
;.:
i
il 'I'1'as orga,niz,ed in 1897 with fifty-one charter members. 110st
! il
I15
membership i'Tas 129; in 1906, at the tenth aLlnual moeting,
the membership 'iU,S appI'oximately 250; in 1923, the Silver
Anniversary Convention "l'ras held in Providence, R. I., and
the membership committee l;"eported 638 members; in 1924, the
membership was 730; by 1930, the membership was 1,014.
In 1931 a ne"l'! membership plc:m was formulated under
the direction of vialtel" E. Leidner, which provided for the
appointment of represen.tatives in most of the Eastern states,
and under this plan the membersh~p ',vas increased to 1,937.
The membership organization was continued and the membership
ih the association grew steadily to 3,019 members in 1937
when the fortieth anl1.ivers8,ry meeting was held. In 1946 the
association had 2,460 members.
A study of the programs for the e8,1"ly meetings
reveals that the topics covered dealt with the important-
problems of the time, with special attention to methods of
teaching and to business college administration. The
following are a few of the subjects discussed: Practical-
Penmanship; Rapid CalCUlation; Touch Typewriting; How to
Induce ,students to Study; How to Teach Shorthand; What the
Righ School owas to the Business Col-lege; The Business
College, P/3.st, :Present, and Future:.
Numerous proposals were made to hs,ve the convention
prbceedhlgspuol:Lshed. 'rhe first oheo.f record was made in
1906 but the a:3socia'tion '"ras unable to finance the project.16
The proceedin8s of the 1911 convention \'lere published by
means of private contributions, but some misunderstanding
cleveloped and the president of the association made certain
statements concerning the method in which it was handled.
fAIl investigation 'rJaS ordered, a committee appointed, and a
complete study was made. A cOrDlllittee report exonerated 1:1.11
parties.
In hie; annual e,:~dreEs at the meeting held in Nell)' YDrk
City in April, 1916, the president of the association
expressed regret that the contributions at the conventions
had not been put in permanent form and made accessible to
students and teachers for study. He stated tht:d the 8ssocia-
tion vms under obligation to its members and to the profession
to put its contributions in lasting form. He further re-
commended that one of the business journals be mad.e the _
Official reporting medium for the Association. The journals
of that year published many of the p2pers presented at the
meeting.
The next reference to pub1ishi:ng the proceedinc;s is _
contained in the minutes of the meeting held in Philadelphia,
April, 1925, \'lhen ,"I,etion was taken requesting the exeeutive
board to consid.er ways and means of having a eopy of the
proceeding$of.future m(3eting.s sent to all members.
'rheyear'1928 mar1Fep.thE1 beginning of a new (3ra in
program making. andeditoria.Lpoli:cy in the association. Dr.17
Paul S. Lomax, president, recommended to the executive
board that a major topic be selected for each annual con-
vention and that the general sessions and the sectional
groups buiId their progran1s around this eneral theme. The
recommendation also provided that a three-yea.r professional
program be planned irThi ch "'Toulel resu·lt in the prep8,ration of
~ yearbook each year, contain~ng most of the material pre-
senteel at the convention, to be lmO:C'Tn 8,S the tlEasic Studies
Series in Commercial Education. tI Viith the adoption of the
plan the convention programs assumed more strictly pro-
fessioDe,l charclCteristics. Sixteen yearbooks hewe been
published for the yeE-Jrs 1928 to 191.~3 ic:clusive EUJ.d ee,ch has
been accorded recognition in the educational field.
In 1943 the Eastern COr'rmercial Tee,ehers Association
and the National Business Te,'),chers Association, both of
which' had previously publi she~J ye8,rbooks, took a forirTard
step by joining forces and published the first of a series of
yearbooks uno.er the general hea,ding, tIAmerican Business
Education Yearbook Series,l1 under the direction of the Joint
Publications COElrnission. A quarterly magazine, American
Business Education, is also a joint publication of the
illa:ttel'l stated organizations. Payment to either a8sociation
of th~ membership fee of $3.00, ($1.00 of which is for a
yearls subscription.to American Buslness Educa,tl on),entitles
" ...
t:h.ememberS.o attend. meetings of the respective associetions,i8
to receive copies of the annual joint Yearbook, and of
A 'n' B"Sl'TIess ~du,c,.,.t-jon.2 .'1.merlCEL ...., _- " J" _ 0. _
National Business. Teachers Association. The exact
ori~in of the National Commercial Teachers Federation (now
National Business 'reachers Associ2ction) is rather difficult
to trace. It pr'Jbably represents a revival of the Business
Educator's Association ~vhich had been Etbandonecl in 1892•
."
It grew out of an organization formed vrnen college men
began VIithdrawing from the Department of Business EcLuc,-ction
in 1895. This Hithdrmrlal vIes not Ions '3;etting under 'tray.
The private school interests soon discovered that they were
greatly in error in supposing the.t the National Education
Association Has interested in the promotion of business
education. Itvvas evLlently seeking control instead.
The National Commercial Teachers Federation appears,
therefore, to represent an attempt to return to the stB.tus
of an independent organization for business education.
\
However, the action of 1892 could not be undone. l,'i'ith-
drawing members greatly weakened the Department of Business
Educs.tion, ,md the new organization not only was itself
rreak but it viaS placed in an awlrvlard pos:Ltion for interesting
public school commercial teachers.3
"\',2 Harry' 1. G'rood,·t1·ABrief History of the AssQciation, fI
(Unpublished material received by correspondence), Buffalo,
Nev! York. '
3 Edwin G.Knepper, !'History of Business Education in
United SUttes (Arm Arbor: Edwards Bros. Inc, 1941), p. 127.19
In 191+0, by a change in the constitution, the National
Commercial Teachers Federation became the National Business
Teachers Association.
The NBTA recognizes that in order for it to serve
business educEttion properly it must recognize and have a
place for all the complements of th.e profession, including
those in high schools, private business schools, and colleges.
In order to proyide a maximum of service to each
member, departmental end sUbject.-matter round tables have
been organized for programs at annual conventions. The con-
stitution provides the privilege of organizing any new round
table as the need develops upon petition of members. One
of the great source of strength of the NBTA has been a
continuing type of membership and attendance at the annual
conventions. A very high percentage of those who attend.
NBTA conventions attend regularly and take an active part
in the discussions and in the management of the organization.
This has provided contir:uous high quality sources of officer
material. One of the factors in bringing about this faithf1.l1
attendance has been the selection of convention cities at
reasonably central points in the United States.
Under the constitution the.presidency of the NBTA
must rotate,amqng.members from the high schools,private
business schools, and colleges. LikeWise,· ee.ch of theselications, but that there VIas a need for a digest of all
a permanent reading .record of those vrho have attended the
a digest of the speeches given at the annual convention for
strong man,'?gement policies.
executive mancv:T.ement capacity to assist each yearly elected
acquainted l1ith the operation of the orsanizatiol1 in an
teachers. It was felt that there were ample ~eneral pub-
augure,ted after a study of the professional needs of busine.ss
20
FecLeratiol1 Notes, Vlhich \f2~S published for many years as a
Secretary, the Treasurer, the immediate Past President, one
general business education magazine. It vlaS then a Dart. of
the membership services and. vTas available 011 a subscription
in hewing secretaries who have served faitbf'ully over f:1uf-
The first publication service of the NBTA l"i"aS
groups is represented on the Executive Board which consists'
of the President, the First Vice President, the General
ficiently long periods, of years to become thoroughly
Private Schools DepaI'tment. The NB:J:1A has been fortunate
Business Education Digest. This ne1tl publication ",las in-
basis to other teachers. This was I'eplaced in 1937 by the
president. This has been at:.other f2ctor in continuin,~ the
by the College Department, ffild one member elected by the
member elected by the Secondary Schools, one member elected
) i,
';,(
" good business education literature. The general policy has
, 'i
. '1
j'l
l been to publis11 fOllr i,Bsues per ~rear, one of 1"rhich provides21
convention and to serve as a summary for those who have notr
been able to attend the convention. The NBTA has published
nine yee,rbooks as follows: The Personal Equation in Business
W,ducation, Lesson Plans and Teaching Technioues, Tested
Teaching Procedures, Fe,ctors of LearEinr~ and 'I'eachin9;
Techt1iaues, Indices of Good 'l"leachin:;, ~ Business Curri-
culum, Problems and Issues in Business Education, The
Principles of Business."Educat4 on, and Ef'fective Business
Eo_ucation. These publications Viere distinct scholarly
contributions to the permanent literature of business
educetion. In 1943, plans ltiere made and Ei,ccepted to publish
a joint yearbook by the NBTA and the ECTA.
The National Business Teacher's Associ<3tion, through
formal action at its business session in Chica<;:~o on December
30, 1949, made three :najor chan8es in its constitution.
These, changes 'tveJ:'e as 1'01101'78:
1. The First Vice-President was made a member of the
executive board.
2. The annual dues were raised from $2.00 to $3.00
a year.
3. The association year was chm~ged from October 1
through September 30 to July 1 through June 30.
The staff of the. National Business Teachers Associa-
tio~'lis set-up as fOllows: President, Fj_rst Vice-President,
Second Vice-President, Treasurer,Executive .Boerd, and
department leaders• Thec1epe,ptment eeders repr.esent the.i follo'\'ling departments: Colleve Department, Private Schools'
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Department, 5econdary Schools Department, Secretarial
Round Table, Social Business Round Table, Private School
p,lace of meeting for the next convention, Friday and Saturd.ay
after Thanksgiving.4
re-elected and Birminsham, Alabama, lN8S selected as the
At the first annual convention, lc1r. lclerriman,
Machines Round Table, Administrators Round Table 2~nd
for the one cause--commercial education C8n move forvIEu'c1.
tatives from Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
out the need for cooperation and organization of the various
Treasurer, and The Executive Board.
Instructors Round Table, .Bookkeeping Round Table, Office
Distributive Education Round Table•.
officers were: First Vice-President, President, Secretary,
Southern Business Educq,tion Associetion. Represen-
and organized the Association of Eusiness Schools. The
North Carolina, South C20rolina, 8,nd Tennee,see met in 1922
business and commercial colle5es throughout the country. By
president of the association, made the address and pointed
48' ···.'··t·hb ."p '" ". ·E·~······· ... ; .. A.' .... • 't" rt Th . OU. ~rn .0USl;neSs ,GUC8.LJlOn ssoCla lon, e
ASSQCi.stiPX).<ofBusiness Schools, tl The Business Educ8>tor,
Voi.XXVIII, No.6, ];,923, p. 17;' --
united thougJ.'l.t, ullited ideas, united plcLl1s, united end82,vors
After a series of business meetings, the old. officers were
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, i~for membership in the Southern Business Educ2.tion Association
individual interested in the betterment of businef:s education
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(1) Any business education teacher, (2) any
Liles informed the writer that the aualification
'" ,I.
A personal interview was held by telephone con-
I,ir.
the superintendent of public schools, in Atlanta, Georgia.
versation on June 2, 1950, with 1 vIr. Parker Liles, who is
Annual co,nventions [,n'e held during the Thanks£;iving
is as follovTs:
this indivic1ual "'Tould be able to diYlJlge pertinent information
representative of an affiliated organi ation, or (3) any
Since Hr. Liles is an 8;ss1stant editor of IJlo,:iern Business
could qualify for membership. Only the business education
concerning the Southern Business Ecluc:tion Associ8tion.
Education m!::v~;azine, the \,Triter \-T3.,8 of the opinion that
teacher holds the pm'Ter to vote, hO':Tever. The total
that confront the associa,tion. Mr. Liles expressed the desire
dues ~;tre t'V>TO ($2.00) per year per member.
that business education. be developed more thal1 itis at the
year are discussed by the Southern Business Education
membership B,t present is apprOXiIl13,tely five hundred. Tte
appointed al10c8,tion of time taken by this organiza,tion to
discuss and consider a solution to. problems and questions
holidays. Problems that have arisen during the preceding-
Association at this time. Three days are the regularlyr alone shall have the pO'tler to vote; and (2) individu8>1
i it members.
ii~ , ", 5, Parker Liles, Personal Interview l2Y TeleTJhone
'.,',1,: ~onve~sa~~~g' Ter'reHaute, Incliaha to Atlanta Georgia,
I une, .''..
l L'
of standards for the certification of teachers of commercial
(1) Im}Jrovement of programs
(1) Institutional members, 'I"ho
Membership in the organization is given in the con-
stitution as of two kinds:
Institutions, (formerly the Nation8,1 Associa.tion of Commer-
of the significance of commercial ecluc3tion.
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subjects; (3) promotion of research in commercial educo,tion;
for training teachers of commercial subjects; (2) elevation
objectives Southern Business Associg>tion members would
After asking Mr. Liles the purpose of BBEA, the
elevate business education.5
NABTTI organization. An organization -,,'"hich has had
public schools in the Southe,rn section of this country. He
writer was informed that it was composed of 1':1. group of
individuals striving to improve business educ2>tion in the
felt that by recognizing ancl vrorking to(sether toward common
is the National Association BLtsiness Teacher Training
ical Teachers 'l'rainins Institutions) formed iY'l 1927. The
objectives were stated to be:
a lasting and beneficial influ'?1:1ce on commercial education,
and (4) development of proper recognition amongst schoolmen
more especially in public schools of the second?TY level,
" r.'· ~
•i
i l
i'
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The association has quietly and unobtrusively vrorkea.r
steadily toward the improvement of business teacher education
in the collegiate institutions of the United States. This
leadership has developed tU'lder such business educators as
Earl Blacli:stone, Paul Lomax, Ann Brel'lington, C. N. Yocter,
Helen Reynolds, M. E. Studebaker, William R. Odell, R. G.
i'falters, F. G. Nicho s, Paul Cc'orlson, Ce,therine l\u1ty,
Vermal Carmichael, Paul Salsgiver, Frances Bowers, Paul
Selby, H. lvI. Doutt, Hamden Forkn~r, Margaret Ely, Peter
Agnev;, and others who have served in other officia1 positions,
on the executive boerd, rese8,rc11 committees, and Drogre.ms·
of the ac:\sociation. During this period the ac3soc:1.ation has
published and distributed to the member institutions fifty
bulletins, the official publication of the ac.sociation. The
Nati ohal Association of Business Tea,cher Trainin~ Icstitutiol1s
Bulletin has featured the activities of the aS80cie.tion and
the individuals th8.t worked for the extended improvement of
business educ2tion.
In 1911-6, Hamden Forkner, l'I"ho as president of the
association raised twenty-four pertinent considerations
(BUlletin 39, June 19lj·6) for charting a :course of action for .
the <.:Lmprovement of business education. Since the publicatlon
of these. important considerations, many of these problems
have in part been .solved either by NABTTI or othei 7 organi-
zations representing business ecllication.the United Busineps Educs,tion Association. Durin:" the St.
their ,task ,in time for formal action of the executive board
!It n01'T has ,the use of the of·buslness·teacher educati
more adY?XltagElOUs poeitiOl1 to render s,erviGes in the field
By virtue of this affiliation, NAB'rTI is in a much
ELct.ion and presented it to the delegate assembly of UB:8A,
the executive board of UBEA, which un,animously approved the
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constitution of N.ABTTI and the request for 8,ffiliation to
The retiring president, Peter Agn8\T, presented the
It was not until July 4, 1949, at the meeting of the'
of UBEA during its Boston meeting on July 3 and 4, 1949.
tions in tHO of these points that advocated closer affilia-
of affiliation. This co~mittee, composed of Stephen J.
this meeting the president ,~:-tppointed !?,n affiliation committee,
constitutional cilanges and other d.::'tails for the completion
executive board of UBEA., held in Boston, that the implica-
tion and unification of business, were accomplished. During
his term of office, Peter A{:!ne\v, President of NABTTI in
Turille, James M. Hanna, and Margaret H. Ely, completed
Louis meeting in February 1949, the associe,tionIS of'fiCi8,1
in arrangements 'li[hich \vere neces8:,H"Y for affiliation '\tTith
membership unanimously approve,d e,ff:L1iation ',;ith UBEA. At
which also approved the affiliation on July 4, 1949.
1948-49, clid a c:Jmmendable job of working out the details
\'lhose responsibility it Has to work out the necessary
,~
I'
I
r·\,
j'1( membership clues. By virtue of becoming a member of the
it~~O'd has \'lith the entire field of business educ,s,tion.
It has
In o:cder to become such
the UBEA Forum aDd the Na,t:Lonal
~,': ': "',,'. : '," , " :'. ,', I
Qparterly.
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facilities of a national office maintained in yvashington,
D. C., by the United Business Ecluco.tion Association. The
fluential busine,·s education orgacization in the United States .
associetion now has access to the services of tile UBEA
Under the n8v[ affiliate.:'] orsaniz8.tion, every pro-
instead, it rD.eaL}S that nov'l i t \"li~l CTOi'r and render much
copy
Executive .Secretary, Hollfs P. Guy, and his staff.
fessional member of UBEA may ,9.1so become an individual member
delegs.te it fUI1ctionst.o the affiliated organization, but
This does not mean the l\ABTTI "l'ril1 810\.;ly disappear end
the teacher educ~.tiol1 division ':-Then he pays his profe2sione.1
because of the extended :::l,I1d far reachins cOl'h'1ections \!fhich
greater service in business ec.lucation than eV l2r before
now become Em imp01:tant part of the 18.r:,:,;est and most in-
teacher education division, he will receive one copy of e~ch-
of NABTTI at no additional expense.
issue of the Bulletin, the Official public,::ttion of NABTreI.
tors TIivisions vIithout acl(~itional oharge. Each institutional
He may also check membership in the Research and Administra-
a member ea·cll UBEA profes:3ional 1nember h2,s only to cheaL::
ment, since, each will :1::'ec8.ive the Bulletin as usual, ~plus one
member VIill be muoh more fully served under the ne\'1 a1"ran3e-
i.
I
1
I
i
1.
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IThe officers of this orgELYlization are the President,'
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for terms of t1,W yea.rs. No officer of this associ:::"tj.on BEq
Vice-President, and Secretary. These officers are elected
education including the promotion of research and similarly
member is required to })ay ,':1.11. annual membership f3e of ten
the first p1ro1.lling session for the Western Business Education
signed tobe.an association of state associations. When a
estab1i-shed to create the ne'\'! aE1sociation.
The VTestern Ev,siness Educatio:l1. Has conceived by leaders
on the West Coast who have studied professional afjsociations'
Temporary officers weI"':;' elected, a constitution committee
tives from California, Idaho, Oregon, and Vfashin~~.ton met in
fmd. I'Tho be.lieve a regional association will fill the gap
between the state and national organizations. WBEA is de-
Association at Corvallis, Oregon, on November 26, 1949.
was named, and the necessary orge.niz8,t.iona1 procedure$ vIere
6 Natiol1.al Association of, Business Tea.cher Training
Institutions, II A History of NABTTI, 1I National Association of
Business Teachers TrainiI1;<:" Institution8, Bulletin #49,
D)ecember, 1949, pp. LI·9-56.
shall coincide idith the fiscal year of UBEA. The Executive
Committee determines the p18,ce and time of the annual
Western Business Education Association. Representa-
J..." 6 meevlng.
.:. be elected for more thal'l ti'lo consecutive terms. Each
i"j
i,-.J
:i
~ j
!'O!,
:1 dollars (:~10.00). These fees are used for teacher-training
, )
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II related activities. The fiscal year of this association
'·'1and education subjects.
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business teacher joins one of the affiliated state associa-
tions, he will hold membership in his regional and n.ational
specialized professional groups.
A11nual conventions are planned with Portland, San
Fr8ncisco and Salt Lake Oity as prospective meeting places.7
The following officers were ~elected to serve until
the first convention is held: President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer,al1.d Ohairman of the Constitution
Oommittee.
Since the organization is so young at the time of
this writing, there has been no material published by it
i i. that was considered essential to this study.
Pi Omega Pi. Pi Omega Pi is an honorary professional
fraternity, founded at the Northeast IvIissouri State Teach.ers
College in 1923. It seeks to unite into one membership all
those outstanding students in member colleges \'1ho are heading
ti for a life of business teaching. It is exclusively for
1j
:1
those students who have II superior
ll schola.rship on the books
of the registrar. The minimum requirements for admission
are Il superior stctnding
ll in fifteen semester hours of business
,-
'.
,·;1
1
-I
i 7Westerl'1 Business Education Association, lI'Nestern
I I: Business Educ[;ition Association,1I UBEA Business Education
;1 Forl...1.m,Vol. IV, No.4, p. 47. --30
Chapters originated in various colleges were selectea
by a three-fourths majority vote of the active cha,pters in
other schools. This is a protective measure. Schools are
not permitted to organizeche,pters unl.ess their standards
are high and they give evid.ence of the ability to maintain
a chapter over a period of years.
Each chapter is free to choose its min style of
development. Therefore, the initiation fee in some of the
organizations is higher than in others.
The national membership fee of $2.00 is coilected
once and there are no further obligatiol1B to pay annual
dues. The l~ational enterprises are supported by a total
income of 2,bout ;$1,000 per ye;::J.r.
'1'he l1.2tional convention of Pi OmlJr;a Pi is held
biennially, and officers are elected at that time. Business
matters are discussed, and plans for the ore;anization are
formulated. The national council is composed of the elected
officers and they decide the affairs of the fraternity
between biennial meetings. The officers are the national
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Trea;curel", Editor,
Historian, and Organizer. No officer receives a salary
for the work that he does.
Pi Omega Pi does not hold ne:tior:.al programs at
whichschol,9,rly p8,pers and other discussions are held. Pi
Omega Pi publishes matter concerning lists of members. Itin this field.
Department. '
1937 the adnlinistration revised the
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also reports researches made by its menwers. A nmnber of
chapters have issued mimeographed bulletings. Most of these
publications have been of a local nature.
In the appendix may·be found the location of the
The priVilege ·01' charter membership vms extended to
Paul S. Lomax, Chairman of the Department of Business
Delta Pi npsiloE. Delta Pi Epsilon, honorary organi-
zation for men and women in business educatj.on, was formed
different chapters in Pi Omega }'i.
at New York University, 1936, for the purpose of giving
recognition and service to ontstand.ing teachers and leaders
Education, New York University, with other members of the
COJ:m11ercial 'reachers Club held prelim:i.nary orga.n.ization
constitution, and determined the qualifications for member-
faculty of the department and officers and members of the
meetings, chose the fraternity name, drafted the original
_A_t the spring initiation, 1937, the first fiseal year
of Delta Pi Epsilon was closed, and officers for 1937-1938
were inducted.
Education, and to outstanding graduate students in the
members of the Cornnercial Teachers Club of New York University,
to members of the faCUlty of the Department of Business
!
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constitution; incorporated Delta Pi Epsilon c:w a natio,l1al
fr2,ternity under the laws of the State of New Yorlr; for-
Elula-ted and published by-laws for Alpha Chapter; sponsored
the celebration of the T
1de11ty-fifth Anniversary of Business
Teacher-Training at NeVI York University, and the publication
of the proceedin~s of conference meetings.
In 1938 Beta Chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon 'V'las organized
at the Oklahoma A.&T'-1. CplleGe. In 1940 Gamma Chapter VIaS
organized B,t the University of Pi:tt sburgh; in 1942 Delta
Chapter was organized at the University of Cincinnati, Epsilon
Chapter at Boston University, Zeta Chapter atl'loman 1 s Colle8e
of the University of North Carolina and Eta Chapter at the
Univer~ity of Denver. In 1945 Theta Chapter vias organized
at Indiana University and Iota Chapt(sr at Syracuse University,
New York. The more recent chapters are as follows: Kappa,
University 8f IJIicccigan, 194-6; Lambda, North\iestern University,
1946; 111.1, University of Tennessee, 19Lj·6; Nu, University of
Kentucky, 1947; Xi, University of Florida, 1947; Omicron,
University of Iowa, 1947; Pi, Ball State Teachers College,
191+8; Rho, Ohi 0 State University, 1948; and Sigma, University
of Oklahoma, 1949.
Delta Pi Epsilon has made several outstanding
contributions to the field of Business Education through
~:t,,(31)l:lblicationprogram. Its oldest national publication
is the 11Busilless Ed1.1caticm Il1de5c11 \'lhich was .firstpublishedi 1
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in the ye8"r 19L!·0 and v1hich has been published eacll year
since that time.
In 1941 the National Council adopted the Delta Pi
Epsilon Lectureship 'dhich 'i 8 a lecture that some outstanding
educator is invited to give at a national meeting.
An,other contribution that the fr8,ternity has been
making is that of an annual research a'im:c'd 1/rhi ch i,ras sterted
in 1940. The National Besearch AViard is graTrl:,ed each ye8,r
to the person who has made during that year, the best study
in the field of Business Educ,::,tion in the judgement of the
Research ilivard Committee. Another contribution which the
frs.ternity has made in the field of publicn,tions is the
lIBibliography of Rese8"rch Studies in Business Educetion, It
1920-1940, published in 1944.8
Candidates for membership must have completed eight
points or' s·emester hours of graduate ";,york with 8,n average
of a.t least 85 per cent in the institution l'.1"here the Cb.9.pter
of this fra.ternity has been formed, or the student must
possess the equivalent in terms of educa.tion 8.1.16. service.
Each. candidate must have declared his major interest to be
in Business Education.
The initiation fee is $20.00, $14.00 of 11hich is
retained by the local chapter an.c1 $6.00 of which is fon,rarded
8 Facts About Delta,'Pi Epsilon, (Published by the
National CounciT·ofDeltaPi Epsilon,1945), pp. 3-5.were found to be in existence:
both active and fieid members. Incll.1.ded in this amount is
The local chapter determines the annual dues for
This 8Jllountincludes the member' 8
Local and State Organizations. By correspondence
Arizona Education Associ2.tion (Business Sec.)
Ar~~ansas Business Education Association
Business Education Associcttion of the State of New York
Colorad.o Education Association (Business Sec.)
Ccn:Cl8cticut Education Associatlon
Delaivare Commercial Teachers AssociatiOn
Georgia Educi?tion Association (Business Sec.)
Idaho Education Association (Business Sec.)
Illinois Business Education Association
IndiahaState Teachers Association (Business Ed. Sec.)
Inland Empire Commercial Teachers Association
Iowa Business Teacher's Associstion
Kansas Business ':reachers Association
Kentucky Business Education Association
Louisiana Business Teachers Association
Maine Teachers Association (Business Sec.)
Maryland Business Education Association
IJIichigan Education Association (Business Sec.)
TvIinnesota Business Ed.ucatj,on Association
Missouri State Teachers Association (Business Sec.)
Montana Business Education Association
Nebraska State Education Association
Nei'l Jersey Business Edu(~ation Association
New Mexico Business Education Association
to the National Office.
dues for the first fiscal year and the cost of a fraternity
name, the chapter, the year, and the member's number.
l::ey or' pin, on the back of vihich is engraved the fnember' s
together in adv2J1.ce for ...each fiscal year.
$1.50 annual National membership dues. Fees are collected
United-States, the follovring state and 10c8.1 organizations
with every State Supervisor of Business Education in the
i , I
. 1
I
:' ~i··t
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North Carolina Education Association (Business Sec.)
North Dakota Education Association, Commercia,l Education
Section
Ohio Business Teachers Association
Oklahoma Commercial Teachers Federation
Oregon Business Education Association
Pennsylvania Business Educators Association
Phils.delphia Business Teachers Associe,tion
South Carolina Business Education Teachers Association
South Dakota Commercial Teachers Association
Tennessee Business Education As@ociation
Texas State Teachers ASBOciation, Business Ed. Sec.)
Tri-State Business Education 'Association
Utah Education Association, Businee,s Education Sec.
\'vashington, itlestern Commercial Teachers Associs,tion
West Virginia Education, Business Education Section
Wisconsin Education Associat~on, Commercial Sec.
In states where no specific business te8,cher associa-
tion existed, the '\"Triter found. that a business section meeting
1das held annually at the state teachers conventions. 'The
membership dues, according to the study made by the writer,
rffi~ged from one-dollar to three dollars per year; the member-
ship per organization ranged from sixty to one thous~~d -
members. Mimeographed forms constituted in the majority of
cases the printed matter of these state associations.
Listed as follm'Ts are publications the ;,rriter deemed worthy
of note: (1) Illinois Vocat-j onal Progress; (2) IHmlesota
Business Education ASBo_ciation Neil'S Letter; (3) The l!Observer, 1l
(Ne1tl Jersey); (l~) 'The Ohio Business Teacher; and (5)
Business Education Associatlon News.The Penmants Art Journal. The Penn18.n 1s Art Joul"'nal
LITERATURE IN BUSINE:SS EDUCfLTION
well in giving the maJQp activities and results of the con-
In this chapter, the vfriter submits a detailed
account of the literary aspect of the business education
earlyhisto!'y of business education, not too much literature
Information regardir;.g the content, the subscl"'iption
CHAPTER III
------- ----
field. Publications, yearbooks, and house organs serve
ventions held by the individual organizations. During the
was available, but at present, volluues are being printed.
was among the earliest monthly publications for teachers
in business education. This joux'nal was pllblished monthly
subscription price was one dollar a year and ten cents
a single copy. The wl-.itel'" found that special clubbing
cents a single copy. The second edition included a news
zation is hereby given in account.
l"'ates, the editol"'ial staff, and the relation to the organi-
in two editions by the National Penn1.anship Press. The
first edition, 1875, was thirty-two pages in length, with
'i. a subscription Pl'dce of seventy-five cents a year or eight
:ii
ii' edit:iondevoted to public-school news and features. r:eher
i
I:
I~
I:
rates were offered for clubs of more than three for
1
a subscription price of sixty-cents each.
Excellent exrunples of pel~nanship for business wri-
advertisements from the various book companies and business
2
colleges occupied a large portion. ·Publication of this
pUblication ceased in March, 1910.
rrhe editOI'ial s-G,:9.f:f consisted of one incHvidual:3
Horace G. He,aley, Editor
239 Broadway
New York, New York
IThe Penman's Art J·ournal. Copyright 1909. Published'
by the NationalPetlmanship Pres's, New York, New York. Sept.
News Edition p. 8. Vol. 34 No.1.
2Ibid p. 8.
30p cit • p. 8.'to be of value as expected. No change was made in the
'1 subscription price rates oI'editorial staff.4 The Busi-
!I
ii ness J·ournal ceased to be published in September, 1916.
if'
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The Business Journal
The Business Journal succeeded The Pennlan's Art
Journal in March, 1910. The field co vered by such a maga-
zine as this was broader than the one branch mentioned in
the name Pemnan1s Art Jou~nal. The entire range of busi-
ness education was emphasized, whereas the old name was a
handicap in developing the rich territory covered by
business education. Many young people, interested only
casually in business writing, but engaged in work which
should naturally bring them within convenient contact,
had been led by the name of this magazine to believe that
it did not contain matter which might be of value to them.
vVhen the name was ch<Jnged, no alterations were rna de
regarding the matter in penmanship. The additional fea-
tures directed toward the business man and teacher proved
>4'1:1:1.e BD.s·iness Journal. March, 1910. Vol. 34 No.7.
p. 7. C()pyright19IO. PUb"lishedbythe Nati()na1 Penman-
ship PrElss~
38:'.
American Business Education
American Eusine~ Education is a joint publication
or the Eastern Business Teachers Association and the National
Business Teachers Association. This publication is published
rour times a year in the months or October, December, March,
.
and May, at Somerville, New Jerse;y, by the Joint I'ublication
Commission or the Eastern Business Teachers Association and
'che National Business l<eachers Association, 71 Beech Street,
Easf Or~nge, New Jersey. Payment or a membership ree or
two dollars to either association, fifty cents or which is
for a year's subscription to American Business Edu~ation,
entitles the member to attend meetings of the respective
associations, to receive copies of American Business Edu-
cation, and a copy or the 'annual yearbook. Libraries and
schools are not eligible to membership, but may receive
the publication by subscribing for it at two dollars per
year'.
American Business Education provides an opportunity
for the expression of opinions and ideas or workers in the
field of business and business education, and therefore
the organ itself does not accept responsibility for views
expressed by its contributors. The' editorial staff consists
f d · t db· 5 o an e .~ or an a us~ness manager•
. ·5,A.merican Business Education Yearbook, Vol. I pp v-vi,
CopyrighiJJ:9!~1I\ PUblished. jointly by the National Business
Teachers 1\,ssociation and the Eastern Business Teachers
A\8sociation~'1
j
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The contents of American Business Education pertain
to accounting, bookkeeping, office pract5_ces and standards,
business lQw, Eastern Business Teachers Association news,
National Business 'reache'rs Association news, teaching tips
for business teachers, brief notes about business education
and research notes in business education.6
6Ibid pp. v-'vi.The Ball State Commerce Journal
3. 'rhe integration of stenographic training.
4. Convention news.
2. The development of desirable character and personality
traits that are vital:ly important in the business
world.
~ Bal~ ,State Commerce Joul"nal is devoted· to the
interest of business education in Indiana and is published
5. Reading guides in business education.
in November, February, and May by the Department of Business
Education of Ball State Teachers College, lVIuncie, Indiana.
The nature of the articles published in The ~
State C?lmnerCe Journal may be described as follows:
1. The teaching of business customs, procedures, and
skills vlhich the student ?rill actually follow and
use right on the job.
The editorial staff is as follows: (1) Editor;
(2) Associate Editor; (3) Business Manager. This magazine
is indexed in The Business Education Index and is free of
charg.e.7
7TheBall Sta"te Commerce Journal, \io1. XXI No.3.
May, 19~----The Business Educator
The Business Educator succeeded The Business Journal
in September, 1916.8 Under the supervision of the editori~tl
staff', this journal was devoted to the progressive and
practical interests of Business Education and Penmanship.
It purposed to inspire and instruct both pupil and teacher,
and to further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public instituti6ns of business
education.
The Business Educator was ~lblished monthly except
July and August in two editions as follows: Teachers
Professional Edition, one dollar a year; Students Penman-
ship Edition, seventy-five cents a year (Foreign subscriptions,
twenty cents extra; Canadian subscriptions, ten cents extra).
The Business Educator was succeeded by The Educator
,.-;;,.;...;.....,;;.,.....- -------- . --
in September, 1932. The Educator VIas purchased and read by
the most intelligent and well-to-do among those interested
in business education and peTh-nanship in the United States,
Canada, .England, and nearly every country on the globe.
Itcircul~ted, npt alone among business college propietors,
teachers and pupils, but also among principals of commercial
departments of High and Normal Schools and Colleges, as well
as among office workers and home students.9
dThe Business Educator~ Vol. XXII No. I p.. 7.
Published by ZaneI' & Bloser, .Columbus, Ohio.
9Ibid p. 7.,
, jj
Ii bookkeeping, business courses, equipment, office training,
professional training, salesmanship, shorthand, teacher
Business Education World
The Business Education World is published monthly
(each month except July and August) by the Gregg Pub-
lishing Company, the Business Education Division of the
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., at 330 1]'1. L~2nd Street,
New York 18, New York. The subscription rates are:
Two dolla1"s and fifty cents a year (Four dollars for two
years) or thirty cents a single copy in the United Sta:!:;e's
~nd Canada; three dollars a year to all other foreign
countries.
Contributions are submi'tted to th8 Business Edu-
cation World by business educators pertaining to the
following: Accounting, administration, book reviews,
training, transcription anel typewriting.
The editorial staff consists of an editor, editorial
associates, production manager and a business manager.
The BU~ines~ E~ucatio~ World is indexed in The
Business Education Indexsnd the Education Index.10
lOBusine.ss Education World. Vol. XX4 No.9.
:May, 195() P L1.29.Business Education Digest
The Business ~ducation Digest is published four times
a year 1n the months of March, May, October and December
at 317 Maynard Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan, by the National
Business Teachers Association. The price is twenty-five
cents per single copy. Payment of the membership fee
to the National Business 'I'eachers Association includes
a yearls subscription to the Business Bducation Dige~t.
The editorial staff consists of an editor and four
associate editors.
The Business FducationDigest contained articles
of importance in the field of business education. 'Through
the Business Educetion Digest, educators of business education
were able to publically express tl~mselves, thus giving
aid to others in the field. Articles pertaining to con-
sumer economics, regional conferences, National Business
Teacher Association news, book reviews, teaching aids,
vocabulary tips and many sim:Llar items were published
in this publication.
The Business Education Digest was succeeded in 19~~­
by the American By-siness Education, a :joint publication
i' of the Eastern Business Teachers Association and the National
Busl11.ess Teacb.ers Association.ll
11;,.IJ.merican Business Education Yearbook, Vol. I, pp.-v-vi,
Copyright<19~-4,publjshedjointly by the National Business
Teachers Association and the Eastern Business Teachers Associa-
tion.The Journal of Business' Education
Pennsylvania.
no~other contribui:;ions which appear in
Subscription rates are tVLfO dollars a year in the
The Journal of Business Education is a free lance
This journal is a combination of The BU~ines~ Schoo~
Journal and The Journal of. COl~ler~~al EdE~a~?12 serving as
The editorial staff consists of an eclitor;.a managing
an independent magazine for teachers of business education.
Contributions are invit'ed on any topic of interest
The Office of Publication is located at: 34 N. Crystal
except July and Jmgust, by Hobert C. Trethaway and Company.
The JouI'nalof Business Education is published monthly
-- - .' .• t
to institutions, teachers, or businessmen who are in any
Street, E2st Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, with Executive and
Editorial Offices at;:512 Brooks' Building, Wilkes-Barre,
cents a single copy--subject to current postage and customs
charges ,vhen mailed to other coun'bries to which the United,
way associated with business education.
editor and a contributing editor.
States domestic postal rate does not apply.
United States and Canada, payable in advance; twenty-five
articles;
(':;".
and does not accept responsibility for views expressed in
r.
,1,Contents of this magazine are
11.6
its pages. It provides opportunities for the publication of
r
judgmonts, and opinions.
materials which may represent educators' divergent ideas,
listed in the Educatim Ind'ex and Business Education Index.12
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lik~ 12'J:lhe,TournaI 'of :Busines.s Educe.tion. ApI'il, 1950.
:,' Vol. XX:V 110. 8. ~-----~-
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iIf issues are not received the association.
Contributions and manuscripts should be addressed to the
The subscription rate is two dollars a year, domestic
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Modern Business Education
the Southern Business Education Association. The Publi-
and roreign. Single copies are rifty cents each, vn1ile
back issues prior to January, 19~_8, are thirty-five cents.
starr consists or the rollowing: an editor; associate
T'.o.e publication dates are the months of November,
cation Orfice is located at: College or Comrnerce, Louisiana
editors; and a managing editor.
State University, Baton Rouge, Louisi.ana. 'rhe editorial
January, March, and Mayor each year.
Editor. Books for review should be addressed to the Assis~ant
to the Ma.naging Editor. Remittances for subscriptions and
Editor. News and other items of interest should be addressed
membership may be sent either to the Managing Editor or the
Q t h uecre ary 01
the Managing Editor. It is to be remembered that the EcIitor
by the first of the month following publication,'J'lrite to
of Modern Business Education is not responsible for the vi~ws
,
I,
r held b-.y its contributors. Modern Business EducatioE. publishes
contributions of' the business educators in the southern partwriting, shorthand dictation and transcription, book re-
Business cO~1Rlnication, letter writing, bookkeeping, type-
Such articles concern topics as follows: of the country.
views of professional reading, office practices and stroldards,
and roports of various meetings of the local associatio 1'18
and chapters of that area.13
l3Modern Business Education. Vol XVI No.3.
March, 1950.
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• i,The National Business Education Q,uar:t~rbY is published
in OCl:;ober, December, March, and May by the UnitecYBusiness
Association, a department of the National Education Associa-
tion, as the official n:.agazine of the Unj.ted Business Edu-
cat;ion ReseaI'ch Foundation, United Business Education Admini-
strators! Association and. Teacher Education Division of the
United Business Education Association.
rrhe primary purpose of the 'c~uartex'lI. is to serve busi-
ness educators. The Quarterly attempts to bring to busi-
ness educators the sum,mary of research which affects the
classroom teacher and administrator. 'rhis material is pub-
lished in such a way that applications can be made to local
and individual pr~blems.
The editorial staff is as follows: Research editor;
, ,
Administrative editor; and Executive editor.
Editorial and advertising corre~pondence should be
addressed to Hollis P. G·uy, Executive Secretal'Y.
Membership checks should be dravm payable to the order
of the United Business Education Association and mailed to
the Executlve Secretary. Membership in Divisions is thl"ee
dollal's in addition to the cost of regular membership in the
Ull.i'CEjd:Bl.lsiness Education Association. Two dollars of the,
t,~
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dues are for subscription to The National Businoss Education
Quarterly. Library subscriptions may be mEl de for tvJ'O dollars
lLi a year. Single Copies are seventy-five cents. r
In-,TheNational Business Education Qv.arterl:y. Pall Issue,
Vol. JCVI)i:I No,. 1 p. 1. .Vol. XVI 15Iiflodern Business Education. ---- --- -----_.-
pp. 29 ...3°. No. 1
announcements of conventions and ~eneral clerical p,roblems.
,0 -
practices and standards, basic business, book l"eviews,
51
The tTB1i:A Business Education A~1soci8.tion Foru11l has
Fo~u.IE; concern such topics as: Accounting, bookkeeping,
Articles printed in the UBE~ Busines~ Educat~
Editors.
projects for sl...lpplementaI'y teaching, typewriting, office
The lTBEA Business "f.T:ducation Forum is published
The editorial staff is as follows: Issue Editor;
UBEA Business Education FOl";um
Executive Editor; Service Editors; and Associate Service
Membership in the association is three dollars a year,
two dollars of which is a year 1 s subscription to UBEA
publication is tbree dollars a year to non-me:::nbers and forty-
five cents a single copy.
Business Education AssociationFor~.Thecost of tb.e
to the classroom teacher since the first issue published in
March, 1947.15
gained constantly in stature and influence, and in service
Sixteenth S'~reet,\N.1jV., Washington, D. C.
National Education Association of the United states, 1201
United Business Education Association, A Department of the
monthlY except June, July,. August, and Septeniller by the
'j52
1932
1930
1931
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
Modern Methods of Teaching Business
SUbJ~ts_!21.It ----.
Problems of the Business Teacher
Business Education in a 9hangil]i Social
and Economic Order-
Guidance in Business Education
V.
IV. Modern Methods of Te~~hL~ Busi~~
Sub,jects Vol :r
VI.
IX.
X. Measurement for Vocational Ability
in the fieJ::"(i"of Busil}.e~ Educ.?,tio.E:,
XI. Moder~~zin£ Busines~ Education
I. Foundations of Commercial :rr:ducation 1928
II. Curriculum Making :Ln' BusinesE!. Education 1929
Sixteen volumes of the Eastern Con~8rcial Teachers
They are as follows:
VII.
III. Amninistrators and Supervisors of
Business Education -
Eastern Commercial Teachers Association Yearbook
VIII.
publish a joint publication, the American Business
16
Education Yearbook.
Yearbool~ were published before an agreement was made to
merge with the National,Business Teachers Association to
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l'I'~, 16American Business Education Yearbook. Vol V. p. v.
! ,: Copyright 1948. Published by the Nation3T Business 'l'eachers
Association and the Eastern Business Teachers Association.discount to members and dealers. These copies are available
of ifbusiness as a social institution, 11 of business education1s
53
The Contribution of Business Education
to Youth Ad,jUStITi8n! 1940
The ~~rovement of Classroom Teachil~
in Business Educatio~ 1939
XII.
XIV. Business Education ~~ Tomorrow 1941
XV. U~i t Plan!?;ing in Business Education 19~2
The above sixteen yearbooks were written with the
XVI. Wartime Problems in Bustness ~clucatiol1; 19L~3
XIII.
intention of being helpf.ul in centering the enthusiastic
interest, best thought, and tireless effort of all Americari
conwercial teachers and amninistrative officers upon an
intensified study of a philosophy of commercial education,
itself as a scientific method or reflective-thinking pro-
cedure of compiling and interpreting further needed f2cts
relation to the whole field of education, and of research
on which to construct a functional business education and a
dollars and fifty cents each; all previous volumes, two
dollars each. All prices are subject to a twenty per cent
17Eastern COl1Jl11~rcial 'reachers Association Yearbook
Vol. XIV. p. 4-1'6.
Washington Square, New York" .New York.
at the UniveI'sity Bookstore, new YOl'>k University,
functional business life in keeping with a deserving philo-
sophy of conwercial education.17
The volumes of 19LI2 and 19i~-3 may be secured at two
"
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•of schools.
Education Outlook was presentied to the public due to the
1. The Personal Equation in Business Education
in'H$lation tQ GUidance, Objectives and
Aptitudes
18Natio:nal BlJ.s:l.riess Education Outlook, First Yearbook
National O"ommercial Teachers Federa'~ion, Copyright
Published by l'iJatiorial Commercial 'reachers Federation.
National Business Education Outlook (Yearboo:k)
Part IV was divided into three sections as follows:
In 1935, the first issue of the National Business
Part I consists of an analysis of problems of person'::'(lel;
Part III presented worthy discussions in relation to
In the preraration of thisyearbook, the Fecl·ration
Part II devoted discussion to the practices and
commanded the talents of outstanding men and women, leaders
initiative and wisdom of Dr. Edward M. Hull, President
18
of the National Commercial Teachers Federation.
..,
in their profession from many parts of the country. The
content of the book consisted of rive parts as follows:
social and economic responsibilities of business education;
and an elegant discussion on changing occupations in busi-
i'
consumer business education emphasizing the specific contri-
ness education and sociological factors.
principles of the business education curriculum in all types
of the,
1935.
p. vi.
butions of business education to consumer knowled~e.
, i
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I
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2. The Personal Equation in Secretarial
Business Education
3. Hesearch and Supplementary 'I'eaching Materials
in Secretarial Business Education
Part V offered plans' for the teaching of business
education subjects, together with instruction matt:H'ial
and equipment of the office machine practice course.
The Seventh Yearbook was the first to be published
under the Federations' ~ew name, The National Business
'I'eachers Association. 'This book 1'1' e,,'ented an analysi s of the
problems and issues in business education. The two succeeding
yearbooks dealt respectively with a philosophy of business·
education based upon the consideration of the problems revealed
and with ways and means of making these underlying principles
19 effective in schools.
After a series of nine yearboolcs,t.he National
Business Teachers Association made an agreement to merge
VIIi t11. the Eastern Business Teachers Association and publish
a joint publication (American Business Education Yearbook).
The following yearbooks were published from 1935
I. The Personal Equation in Business Education 1935.
II. Lesson Plans and Teaching Techniqtles 1936'
19National Business Education Outlook, Seventh Yearbook,
National Business Teachers Association:- Copyright 19~_1 p. 1.IX. Effective Business Education
VIII. The Principles of Busin~ss Education
:<j
:i
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,I , r
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I
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
Tested Teaching Procedures
Factors or Learnin~ and Teaching Techniques
Indices or Good Te8~ping
The Business Curriculum
Problems and Issues in Business Education
1937
1938
1939
19L~o
19[1.1
19L I2
1943The American Business Education Yearbook is published
i publications were, ac};::nowledged 'bobe outstanding contributions
, l.,',
'F
If to business education, an analysis of the two series of
t ~
']he gist .of their thinking was this: While the
51
1945·
1946
1947
Americ8n Business Education Yearbook
I. Communit~ Co-Operation in Business
V. Physical Layou~, Equip~ent, Suppl~~~
for Business Education
''',
II. Improvinz Learn:tng and Achievement in
Business Education
VI. General Business Education 19LI-9
III. Appraising Business Education
IV. The Changing Business Education
-Curriculum
as listed:
The movement to replace the two yearbooks tra-
ditiona'll".)T published by the Eastern CmJ1Jl1ercial Teachers
Association and the National Business 'reachers Association
with a yearbook produced jointly gathered its momentum early
in 1,941 when some members of the two associations, convinced_
'I,
I
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i
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executi,ve boards of their respective organizations.
The Eastern Business Teachers Association.
Six volume's have been published from 19~11- to 19L~9
jointly by The National Business Teachers Association and
j
I
,'I
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:~i (j'f tl'1e~ merits of tl18 ideEt, presented it irl.fol~111ally to thei
. i:
i
Ii
i
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• yearbooks revealed an overlapping of authorship and mateI'ial.
If the talents of' two associations were concentrated in a
joint ef'f'ort, superior contributions could be made to busi-
ness education and a gre~ter service could be given to
members of' the participating associations.
The executive boards of' the two organizations received
favorably the joint yearbook idea. A committee, with powers
limited to negotiation, _:Nas appointed by each organization.
Tentative plans were made at the t:irst joint meeting of the
two committees, held in Chicago in December, 1941. At a
second meeting, held in New J-ersey in Octover, 19q2, a
proposal was draf'ted and submitted to the executive boards
of Eastern Commercial Teachers Association and National
Business Teachers Association. This proposal calling f'or
the appointment of' a joint publication was accepted.
This Eastern Commercial Teachers Association-
National Business Teachers Association Joint COlmnission,
consisting of' two members from each association, met in
New York in April, 1943, to plan the production of' the
194L~ yearbook.
The powers of' the Commission are ao.ministrative and
executive; all plans involving policy, manaq;ement, and finance
are subject to its approval. Functioning under the Comrnission59
is the Editorial Committee responsible for the actual
production of the Yearbook. The total cost of the
Yearbook was paid through an agreement made by the Joint
Publication Comnittee, Which states that each organization
would pay for all publications ordered by its individual
members.
Copies are sent to the me'c:bers of the organizations
and may be ordered by a ,non-member for three dolla1"8 at the
New York University Bookstore, 239 Greene Street, New
York 3, New York.
The editoria1 staff cons.ists of the follovring:
Editor; Associate editors; Assistant editors; and
. t . 1 d· 20 Edl orla A Vlsors.
, -
20American Business Education Yearbook, Vol V. p. v.
Copyright.194B.. Published jointl!y by National Business
Teachers.tl.ssociationand East,ern Business Teachers Association.'rhe Balance Sheet consists of' 9rticles pertaining
2ITheBalance 'Sheet, May, 19.5u. Vo1. XL'CI :No. 9.
The Balance Sheet
60
The Balance Sheet is a house organ published by the
South-'v'iestern Publishing Company, 63L~ Broadway, Cincinnati,
It is a free lance magazine by busir~ss teachers
2, Ohio, free of charge.
and for business teachers. Its purpose is to provide an
open forum for the constructive discussion of problems of
subscribe to the facts and theories in the published, well
interest to the classroom teacher and to the profession as
education, classified advertisements, and also humorous
a whole. In view of the nature of the magazine, the So,oth-
vvriting hints, interviews, shClrthand transcription, sales-
written articles.
Western Publishing Company does not necessax'ily promote or
manship procedures and practices, classroom and professional
news, reviews of new literature, visual aids in business
,stories.
The edit~ial staff consists of the following:
Editor; A$soc;i&tte editor; and Private School editor.2l
\~ to the field of business education as follows: Type-
"
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Business Teacher
The Business Teacher is the result of a conwination
of the Gregg News Letter and Shorthand SP~~¢l: Tests, 00th
house organs of the Gregg Publishing Company. This
publication is a service to those for whom it is named:
Business Teachers.
Articles published in the Business Teacher consist
of' materials pertaining to techniques and tips for teachel"~
of typing and shorthand, private schools, shorthand speed
tests, basic business, bookkeeping, and classified adver-
tisements.
The editorial staff consists of the following:
Editor and PUblisher; }~ditorial Associates; and Production
Copies of the Business Tescher are mailed to
22
school addresses only.
Such house organs, the Colle~hlte News and Views of
the Southwestex'l1 Publishing Company, the Dictaphon~ Edu-
cational Forum of the Dictaphone CorpoT'ation, the Bducator
of the Edison Voice Writing Company, and the Howe BUdget
of the H. M. Rowe Company, rank: high among tb.e smaller
types of advertisements. These house organs are specifically
in pertinence to the views of teachers in business education.
22Business Teacher, December, 19LI-9 Vol. 27 No.3.CI-:IAP'I'ER IV
Eastern Business Teachers
Association
National Business Teachers
Association
Southern Business Education
Association
Western Business Education '
_il:ssociation
United Business Education
Association
Tri~State Business Education
Association
Inland Empire Education
Association, Business Edu-
cation Section
National Level
Area Level Within Regions
Before 1900, business emlcation was provided
Regional Level • • • • • •
'rhe associations now existing may be submitted in
cation programs in the public schools. Paralleling the
primarily by the private business schools. The last
both private and public, has been the organization of
summation of the progress made.
divisions as follows:
pI'ofessional associations to promote and to improve busi-
ness education. The oontributions of each organization
growth of busines s education pI'og·rams in the schools,
fifty years\have seen a remarkable growth of business edu-
have been legion and must be recognized in any evaluated
I
i,
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I
"During the early history of the organizations in
to shov! the extent to which these associations are now
State Level with 36 states
63
Most states have a state
business ecllwation associa~
tion
.. . . . state Level
Large Area Level with Tri-
state and Inland Empire
Regional with SBEA and
VffiE,~
Al'"'ea Level Within 8tates • 80me s to.tes bEl. ve local or
sectional groups
Small Area Level vdtll
several local area or sec-
tional ,::;roups within state~s
Regional Level • • • • • • BBTA and NBTA cooperate
actively and effectively
with each other in ·meir
joint publications program
Area Level Within Regions Tri-State and Inland Empire
Associations are affiliated
with UBEA.
:National Level • • • • • • LJBEA,cbrough its affilia-
tion plan, works actively
with associations on each
level as follows:
business education, individuality was a predominant
day trend is to join together and submit and pool ideas
cooperating:
factol'. Each organization acted as one unit. 'rhe present
for the improvement of the field. The following is sl.lbmittedArea Level Within States. Several local area or soc-
tional groups are aC'filiatla:1.
wii:;h UBEA
'i'
.!
i
I~
State Level . . . . . . .
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36 states have associal:;lons
affilio.t::'d with UBEI\
Many local area or sec-
tional groups are an inte-
gral part of their state
associat:lons.BIBLIOGRf\PW£It!
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conventions were held at the cities designated:
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Nov 3-L~
Nov 21-23
Nov 12
Dec 28-30
Mar 3l-P:.pril 1
(1950)
Nov 2~_-26
Oct 7-8
Nov 1-5
Phoenix Nov 3-5
New York City Dec 2-3
Vi/lImington Oct 1.3-14
Indianapolis Oct 27-28
Alexandria
st. Paul
Chicago
'I'opeka
Columbus
Miama
Pittsburgh
Rich.tllond
Minnesota Business Schools
Association
Louisiana Business Teachers
Association
Business Education Association
of New York
Deleware Connnercial 'lleachers
Association
Kansas Business Teachers
Association
Indiana State Teachers Associa-
tion Business Section
Arizona Education Association
National Business Teachers
Association
Ohio Business Teachers
Association
Tri-State Business Education
Association
Southern Business Education
Association
ViT'ginia Business Education
AssociationDear Sir:
Please indicate f your state has such an
organization and send me the following data:
Hame of organization
Approximate membership
Dues
Publications
Conventions held
David J. Stevrart
~Olol N l~~ S~-ee'l:; .) -~. -"'>2 v-'-
Terre Haute, Indiana
Respectfully yours,
DJS
Your immediate consideration and cooperation
in answering this request will be highly appreciateQ.
If no reply is received it will be assumed that your
s'tate does not have such an organization active at
the present time. Thanlryou kindly. I'lease send
your reply to the address given below.
It is the intention of this letter to re-
ceive information pertaining to organizations
in the field of business education in your
state~ This material will be compiled into
a thesis entitled Ill\. History of the Organizations
and Literature in Business Education
ll as partial
fulfillment of the'" requirements t9,ward a Masters
Degree at Indiana State Teachers vollege, '1
1erre
Haute, Indiana.71
-:(-State Teachers College· - STC
KirkSVille, Mo.
MarYVille, Mo.
Cedar Falls, Ia.
low,'] City, Ia.
Greeley, Colo.
Denton, Texas
No J;"'ma1 , Ill.
Arberdeen, S. Dak.
Indiana, })a•
Hays, Kan.
E'mporia, Kan.
Keax'ney, ,Neb"
JVIunci e, ..J..ndiana
Pittsblu'gh, Kan.
Valley City, N.Dak.
Tahlequah, Okla.
Dul'>8.lJ.t, Okla.
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Pi Omega Pi Chapters
Northeast Missouri STC
Northwest M'ssouri STC
Iowa PTC
"Discontinued' ,
State U. of Iowa
Colorado School of Ed.
North Texas STC _
Illinois State Normal
Northern STC
STC
.1:"ort Hays Kansas SC
Kansas STC
Nebraska STC
Ball State Teachers Col.
Kansas STC
BTC
NortheasternSC
Southeastern SC
Arizona srrc
"Discontinued' ,
Sam Houston STC Huntsville, Texas
Indiana Stat Teachers Col Ter::ee Haute, Ind.
vVb.itewateT' STC Whitewater, Wis.
Western Ill. STC MaComb, Ill.
San Jose SC San Jose, Calif..
Eastern Ky. STC Richmond, I(y.
Miss. SC for Women COIULlbus, Miss ..
STC Bloomsburg, Pa.
(No teacher training offered)
Southwest Missouri BTC Spri~sfield, Mo.
Oklahoma A & 1\1 College Stillwater, Okla.
Nebraska STC Chadron, Neb.
Arkansas SC J·onesboro, Ark.,.
Arizona STC Tempe, Ariz.
U. of Oklahoma Norman, Okla.
Central SC EdnlOnd, Okla.
Northwestern SC of La. Natchitoches, La4
Ohio State U.. Colmnbus, Ohio
St. ClOUd BTC st. ClOUd, Minn.'
Miss. SC State College, Miss.
Nebraska STC Wayne, Neb.
IvIiss.Sou:thern College Hattiesburg, Miss.
Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Eta
Theta
Iota
Kappa
kU11bda
HIu
Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Pillo
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Omega
l:upha An~Ph&
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gall1l1la
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta
Alpha Iota
Alpha Kappa
Alpha LambC1a
Alpha NIu
Alpha Nu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Omicron
Allipha Pi
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma
1.
2.
3.
11" 5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10..
11.
12.
f3.
l~_.
Ij.
lb.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
2L~.
25.
26 ..
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
':1;3
.34.:
35 ..
36.
37.
38.
39.
ltD ~
LLI.
)' -12.;.J,
,I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
,I
\1.
i
'Ii
I'
'1
,\',
i'
, ,,'!l'~
I .••..·:.
Ht
~-3. Alpha Tau
W.L. Alpha Upsilon
45. Alpha Phi
L~6. " iilpha Chi
1+7. Alpha Psi
L~8• Alpha °meo'a 0
L~9• Beta Alpha
r:;0. Bet8 Beta
51- Beta Gamma
52. Bet:;a Delta
53. Beta Epsilon
511.. Beta Zeta
r'~ Beta Eta 56: Beta Theta
57. Beta Iota
58. Beta Kappa
,1)9. Beta Lambda
60. Beta Mu
61- Beta Nu
62. Beta Xi
6~. Beta Omicron
6 I~. Beta Pi
I~ Beta Rho 0, •
66. Beta Sigma
67. Beta Tau
68. Beta Epsilon
.69. Beta Phi
70. Beta Chi
71. Beta Psi
72. Beta Omega
U. of Southern Calif~
Miami U.
Duquesne University
Eastern Ill. STC
Bowling Green State U.
Drexel Inst. of Tech.
Geo. Peabody Col. for
Tea.chers
U. of Akron
U. of Tennessee
NeVi York U.
Montana SQ
Southern olll. Nor.mal U.
N. Y. SC for Teachers
N. Mex_., Highlands U.
Wayne u.
East Carolina TC
Shippensburg STC
Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute
:Madison College
Boston University
U. of Arizona
Concord College
Central Missouri SC
NevV' Jersey STC
East Texas STC
Central liollege
Michi~an state Normal
San Diego State College
Tennessee A & I
New Jersey State Teachers
Discontinued Chapters
Delta
Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon
Inactive Chapters
Iota
;,Lam.bda
Phi
Alpha Theta
Beta Iota
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Los Ang~les, Calif.
Oxford, Ohio '
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Charleston, Ill.
Bo'\'V1iJ:i.g :ireen, O.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Nashville, Tenn.
Akron, Ohio
Knoxville, Tenn.
Ne'.'1 Yorle, N. Ye
Bozeman, Mont.
Carbondale, Ill.
Albany, N. Y.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Detroit, :Mich.
Gl"'eenville, N. C.
Shippensburg, Pa.
CookeVille, Tenn.
HarrisonbuI'g, Va.
Boston, Mass~
TUcsf)n, Ariz.
l.'l"thens, VI. Va.
viJarrensburg, Mo.
Montclair, N.J.
CommeI"ce, Texas
Fayette, Mo •
Ypsilanti, Mich.
San Diego, Calif.
TelLneSSee (Negro)
Patterson, New JerseyExhibit B
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REQUIREMENTS FOR CHAPTERS OF PI OMEGA PI
An institutional chapter m97 be established in any accredited degree-
granting ttndergraduate or graduate insti,tution that offers a busi. ness
teacher-training curriculum which is accepted by the respective State
Department of Education for the certification of teachers, and, in addi-
tion, is included in either or both of the following groups:
a. Collegiate institutions accredited"by at least one of the
following:
American Association of Schools of Education
Association of tUnefican Universities
Middle states Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
NeW England Association of Colleges an9 Secondary Schools
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Northwestf.\.ssociation of Secondary and Higher Schools
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
b. State or territorial teacher-training institutions.
Institutions falling in group a or b ~lst also conform to the follow-
ing standards:
1. No less than two full-time teachers of business subjects.
2. The institution must have graduated no less than a total
of 15 majors in business teacher-training in the preceding
.three years.
3. The major requirements in business teacher-training mu1t
be no less than 30 semester hours in business subjects and
the minimtun number of semester hours in education subjects
required for certification by the ,state in \~1ich the in-
stitution is located.
A preliminary petition for a chapter must be submitted th~Dugh the
National Organizer's Office to the National Council on the 'National
Organizer's "Advance Questionnaire. 1f
student membership is open only to rophomores and upperclassmen in
the business teacher-training curriculum ''rho meet scholarship and course
requirements 0 Membership in the fraternity is open to both men and women.
National dues are $2 per member, paid only once, at the time of
initi:s.tion.
1. This may include ,closely allied subjects such as Economits,
Economic Geography, Econ6mic History, Business Correspondence,
etc.il
- 2 -
The probationary group will submit the following evidence to
the office of the Nation~ Organizer:
L A trial petition for a chapter.
2. A formal petition for a chapter.
Both the trial petition and the formal petition must contain the
following data:
l~ A discription of the grade ~stem in use at the institution
petitioning for a chapter.
2. Ii. statement of the standards proposed for the chapter.
3. Alist of the names of the students who constitute the pro-
bationary group and the point-hour ratio of each student.
4. Alist of the objEctives and activities of the group.4. To teach the ideal of service as the basis of all worthy enterprise.
1•. To create and encourage interest and promote scholarship in Business
Education•
Exhibit C
NATIONAL CONSTITUTION OF PI 01mGA PI
(Revised by National Council, December, 1947)
(Adopted by convention delegates, December, 1948)
ARTICLE I
Name
The name of this organization shall be Pi Omega Pi
. ARTICLE II
.1 Purpose
l~ To establish and direct chapters of·Pi Omega Pi in Colleges and
Universities engaged in Business Teacher Training.
2. To create a fellowship among teachers of business subjects.
ARTICLE III
.. Aims
.', )1
Ii 2. To aid in civic betterment in colleges and Universities
i
3. To encourage and foster high ethical standards in business and
professional life.
ARTICLE IV
Membership
1•. MemQership in'Pi Omega Pi shaJ,.l be classified as active, associate,
alumni, and honorary.
a. Active membership of Pi Omega Pi shall consist of those who are
enrolled in college as bona fide students who have met the
follmving requirements:
(1) Each candidate must have expressed an intention of
becoming a teacher of business subjects.
(2) Each candidate must have completed with a superior
rating fifteen semester hours in education and busi-
ness subjocts and.have at least medium standing in all
.other coIlege subjects•
(3) Each chapt<;;rshall set.a standard for measuring
uBllpcrioru.andYMcdium" schOlarship and shall submit
this standard to the Natiohal Council for approval.
b. Associate membership of Pi Omega Pi shall consist of those who
were active members while in college and who have withdrawn from
college·befqregradua.tion.
76-2-
. c. 'Alumni membership of Pi Omega Pi shall consist of graduates
of colIegos and universities who '!"Tere active members while
'-they were in ~hool and of those who graduated bofore a
chapter was established in their institution, but whb,sincc 77
they attained tho scholarship standards while a student, hav~
been elected by-tho local chapter to membership.
d. Honorary membership in Pi Omega Pi may be conferred upon
membors of tho business education faculty or other persons in
the local community whom the local chapter believesto be worthy
of membership. ;Elcction to honorary membership shall be with
tho approval of the National Council and each chapter shall be
limited to one member during each year, the privilege becoming
cumulativo~ The national dues aro to be paid by the chapter
j.nitiating the honorary member. Persons of national reputation
may be recommended for honorary membership by the National
Council. Those persons will 'be initiated at a national delegate
meeting.
2. Election of members.
a~ Each chapter shall have a membership committee composed of three
members appointed by the president. The duties of this cornrnittee
shall be to investigate and~present names of candidates for ad-
mission to Pi Omega Pi.
b. Tho names of the candidates recommended by the committee on
membership shall be presented to the chapter and voted upon at a
regular meeting at which there is a quorum present.
(1) Each candidate must be voted upon by secret ballot and
must be pledged before being initiated to full membership.
(2) A throe-fourths majority vote of the members present shall
be necessary to elect a candidate to membership in the
fraternity•
c. Members may be dismissed for cause.
3. No more than one chapter shall be organized or adrnitted to membership
from ono college or university.
4. Chapters shall be named in order of the Greek alphabet according to
date of admission.
5. Worthy membership in any chapter shall entitle one to membership in
any other chapter• The chapter in which the member was initiated
shall give notice of chango of residence to the chapter to 1'!hich he
goes.
6. Newchaptcrsshoill be admitted by the National Council upon consent of
three-fourth of the actiYe'member chapters.
ARTICLE V
Officers and. Government
')
1. The6ffiCElrSOfaChap~ershall be president, vice"president, secretary
treasurer,> and. historian.- 3 -
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2. Both chapter and national meetings shall be"conducted according to
Roberts Rulos of Order.
3. Each chapter must adopt by-laws that are consistent with the national
constitution and by-laws.
ARTICLE VI
National Convention
1. A national convention shaLl be hold-every two years at a time and place
decided upon by the National Council.
2. Each chapter may send one or two delegates to the national convention,
but each chapter will be entitled to two votes.
ARTICLE VII
N::Ltionll .l.dministration
1. This fraternity shall have a National Council composed of the immediate
past president and the following officers to be elected at the national
convention: president, vice-president, sGcretary- historian~ treasurer,
organizer, and editor.
2. In Gase a vacancy occurs in the office of president, the vice-president
shall automatically become president. Should a vacancy occur in any
other national office, the president shall be empowered to appoint sonG
member of the organizcltion to serve the unexpired term, with the approval
of two-thirds of the members of the National Council.
3. The president shall be chosed from those who have served as members of
tho National Council.
ARTICLE VIII
Revenue
1. Chi.lpters shall collect an initi.:ltion fee of $2 from each new member and
forward thD,t initiation fee to tho national treasuror. The chapters
may charge such additional fees and dues as they sec fit.
ARTICLE IX
Amencl.'Tlcnts
1. Amendments to this constitution shall be made only :It i1 national
convonti<Jn by a three-fourths vote of:thc accredited dologates. Such
propbsodilrrtendmcnts musth:w6 been submitted to the various chapters
at leilstnincty (90) days in advanco of tho national convention ~- 4-
Article V, Officers and Government
Article VII, National Administration
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B Y - LAW S Pi Omega Pi
".
Article I, Government
Pi Omega Pi shall be governed between its national meetings by the
National Council.
(b) Thcdutlos of the vice president shall be. to perform the duties of
'the president in. the absence.of the president.or at such times. as
the. presid?n~maYdirect •. He willbo in charge of.all local arrangfi-
mentsfor the studentdeJ.cgate meetings.
The N~tional Council shall use such procedure ~s seems advisable with regard
to delegate expenses to the meetings of the National Convention. Such arrange-
ment will ordinarily be superVised by the National Treasurer.
2. Each chapter's by-laws must be approved by the National Council and be
placed on file in the N.:J.tional President's office. After a chapter's
by-laws have been approved by the Council, no changes may be made except
as approved by the Council, no changes may be made Gxcept as approved by
the Council or ns revision is required by national constitution or by-laws
changes. .i.ll changes in local by-laws must be submitted to the N.:J.tional
President.
1. The chapters with small membership may conbine officers except that
all specified duties must be delcgatod to a minimum of three officers.
The local by-lnws shall, specify the duties of all officers. Reports
to the national officers will be listed among the duties and powors
of local officers. The method of nomination and election of officers
should be given in the local by-laws ..
Article IV, Initiation
There shall be two services 'for candidates; a pledge service the plan of
which shall meet the approval of the National Council; and the regular
initiation service at which the pledge is granted full membership.
Article VI, Expenses to Convention
The nominating committee shall consist of three sponsors of active chapters.
This committee shall be appointed by the National President at least six'
months before each national delegate meeting. One nominee for each office
is •to be presented to the chapters at least tlm::e m:mths before the national
delegate meeting. "\.dditional nominations may be made from the floor. Each
..nominee must be a member of an active chapter and be teaching on a campus.
where an active chapter is located. "m officer may compl ete his term of office
even though he may change jobs during that time.
~a) The duties of the president shall be to preside a.t tho student
delegate and Council meetings, to call Council meetings when he
thinks advisable, and to guide, direct, and coordinate the work
of the.Council•.Afticle XI, Fiscal Year
Article X, Inactive Chapters
80.
Article IX, "~endmcnts
The secretary-historian shall secure annual reports from eac~
active chapter, compile information for the D.nnual rcports for
present~tion to the National Council, keep minutes of all Council
meetings and student delegate meetings. Copies of the minutes of
studont delegate meetings shall bo sent to all chapters. Council
meeting minutes shall be sent to Council members and points of
interest to chapters ,sent to chapters.
The duties of the" organizer shall bo to handle all official inquiries
regarding new chapters and to handle all installation and organi-
zation activity of a ch3.pt.er ,through the first year of acti'vity.
The reorganization of tho inactive chapters shall be the responsi-
bility of the organizer.
The duties of the oditor shall be to prepare 011 publications.
Nows items will be handled by the editor only through direction
of the president.
The immediate past president shall pcrforln such duties as may be
necessary for th!lt of an ex-officio officer.
The duties of the treasurer shall be to receive nntioncu dues, to
keep adcqu::l.te records of such receipts, and make annual reports to
the chapters. Membership reports will also be made to the chapters
and as required by the Council. -All payments will be made by check
and upon authorization of the. National President and/or the Council•
.J.l probiems relating to jewelry will be handled by the Tr00.surer.
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
These by-laws may be mnended by a three-fourth majority vote of the accredited
dolegat'GS at 'any national convontion provided the proposed amendments have been
submitted to active chapters ~t least thirty (30) nays before the National
Convention.
When a chapter has not reported the initiation of ffi1y now members for a period
of three yeCl.rs,. it shall be considered inactive. Upon re-application the
chapter may be re-installed in the U5u3.1 manner for new chapters, except. that
it shall retain its original Greek letter name and identificiltion.
The fiscal year for which the national organization reports are made shall
be the calendar year (January 1. to December 31, inclusive.)Exhibit D
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ADVANCE QUESTIONNAIRE
PI OMEG!I. PI
Institution Location -------...-..:.--------
Number of faculty members on college staff .
Names of business education faculty l1'lembers with thoir degrees Rnd the
institutions from which the degrees werG received, and the profossional
associations to which each faculty member belongs:
Number of students enrolled in the college at the present time----
Number of students enrolled in a business teacher-training curriculum
Number of hours in business subjects required for a major in the business
teacher-training curriculum-_ ......_-
Number of hours in education subjects required for a major in the business
teacher-training curriculum ............__.......-
Number of graduates with majors in a business teacher...truining curriculum
during the past three years------
Is your school organized on the semester or quarter basis?----
Does your school offer .graduate work in'business teacher-training?_
Names of accrediting associations to which callege belongs:
What degrees does your school confer?
.) ..,--------.........__.................._------ 2 -
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~Jhat organizations (such as commercial clubs, etco) are now function-'
ing specifically for students enrolled in your business teacher~traihing
curriculUrt1:- ...,- .
Please attach a report of special library materials for the business
teacher-training students•. Please make this report under the headings
of PERIODICALS, BOOKS, and OTHER LITER\TURE. In connection with
"periodicals," list both the bound volumes and those currently receivedo
Under "books" and "other literature," list authors, titles, and dates
of publication.
Please enclose a copy of the college catalog.
_______"""'""__.,..-__ ~.--,,..,...,.___,....,...,-------desiresto organize
Name of your institut;i..¢n. '. . . Ott
a chapte!' of Pi Omega Pi, National H<i>~~r;aii:?-:ui3·~n.E;'!?s:;i.e~i(in~fiF.raternity"
'-' , '" .. " •• ~. ". " $ ... •• ... 'J ) .. II
(Signed)
(Officiai Capacity)